Reviews
It must be dearly undtrstood that all stalenunls or OP;fl;Ons zn Ttl'itws art thost of tht ,(sPtetil·!
aUlhors. nol oj Iht Socit0' or oj lilt Edilor.
Robin Holgate, Stohthic Stllltm,"1 oj Iht ThamtS Balin. B.A.R. Briti h Ser. 19+, 1988. Pp.
xiii, 392; 10 text tables, 32 gazelleer tables, 36 figures , 57 maps. Price £24.00.
This is Robin Holgate's PhD thesis, which he successfully defended in 1987. He now
deserves the highest praise for quick publication, setting a standard from which most of
us fall miserably short; and praise only a little lower for a concise and plainly wriuen
text almost free from jargon (trajtctory makes only a fleeting apuearance, strategy I
suppose is venial, task-specific is a mouthful but at least descriptive). Happily the
illustrations match the text in clarity, although the ICllerin.g is in places strongly
reduced. ~foreovcr , many prehistorians should welcome with delighted astonishmelll a
down-to-earth book in which second-hand sociology has no part and which is firmly
based (in its background of physical geography) on material culture. Ethnography is
only brought in brieRy lO illustrate a reasonable conclusion that those who weill barefoot
or in slender footwear arc unlikely to have left sharp-edged objects on their living fioors.
Holgate gives prime altcmion to flint assemblages, recognising with common-sense
and unusual insight that 'the study of neolithic domestic activity in southern Britain is
essentially the study of flintwork largely derived from the ploughsoil' (p. 33). Some of
the data adduced in this direction come from his own fieldwork and research in museum
records , but much of this evidence and that from excavation derive from the published
and unpublished activities of others (including Steve Ford among the fieldworkers).
Being the only study to attempt to draw together the completc range of evidence and
research concerning thc later mesolithic and neolithic of the Thames Basin, deploying
detailed gazcllccrs and maps and a bibliography of marc than 600 entries, il is likely to
qualify as a standard work . It therefore deserves close critical attention - although much
of the imerprctation accords generally with received wisdom.
Holgate recognises a later mesolithic settlcmcm pattern, c. 5000-c. 3200 be, of
upland and flood-plain short-stay camps and of valley base-camps on so-called forest
margins adjacent to rivers - a pattern probably becoming somewhat displaced upslope
in the Middle and Lower Thames catchment areas by a rising water-table. Good-quality
Aim was procured to produce a blade industry, essentially of geometric microliths and
tranchet axes.
In the earlier neolithic, c. 320~c. 2700 be, settlement patterns varied somewhat
throughout the Basin, consisting essentially of probably dispersed homesteads devoted
to intensive horticulture and minor cattle-herding in a generally upland wooded
environment. In the Upper Thames and Kennet catchment areas, chambered tombs
(including presumably long-barrows) arc taken to have been the core-monuments of
settled areas, with causewayed enclosures peripheral centres for exchange. Throughout
this system, oOllying sites were devoted to specialised functions (although Tables 3 and
7 can list only three of these 'task-specific' sites). Other elements in the surviving
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malenal culture include so-called 'plain bO\\I' pouel) and a blade-like Hint industry
from similar fa\\ material to the mesolithic, includin~ a broad range of new types,
conspicuousl~ leaf-shaped arrowhead\; r<'placin~ microliths and ground thick-bulled
ax('s rrplacin'{ Iranchr( axes.
Essclltialh the lalcr neolithic, c 2700-c. 2100 be, sees g'rf?ater filJin~-m of the
landscape, l'specjaJl~ downslope, with sClllcmrll1 on a morc permanent basis, in an
infidel-outfield system of plout{h a,,{ricuhur<.' \.. ilh herds of callie and especially pigs.
P()or-qu<.tlil~ flim was \-vidrly used in "n Industry no lonl{cr blade-like and knapped in a
more casual manner with hard hammc'rs, produfing a somcwhat changed implemcnt
fallgc, including well-made pit.'ces ~lIrh a~ ground~edgl'd knives, transverse and
I()z('ng:c~shaped arro\\<heads and g-round thill-bulled axes. Peterborough and Grooved
\\an's replaced 'plain bowl' pottcry. C:ursuse~, henges, round and shorter long-barrows
\\('1,(, prominent monuments.
Holgate also supplies a useful shon summary of developments in regions of
north-west continental Europe during: approximatel) the same time-span, without
findin't close parallels to the trend of settlemcnt he sees in southern England; but this is
not surprising since by the stan of his earlicr ncolilhic pcriod mixed farming was fully
mature in north-wcst Europe, hiH'ing I>('(.'n ('~aablishcd lhrre c. -1-600 bc and been adapted
10 ~l \'cry wide rangc of cl1\'ironmcnts.
Hc rejccts rcc('ssion and f~l\'OUrS a combination of concentration and exploitation of
!lev" land to explain the lat<'f neolithic ~oulhern English settlement pattcrn: but hc is
G1UlJOUS in other challcngin,g or controvcrsial qucstions. For example, hc IS somewhat
non-committal over the elm dccline (~lnd m<lkc~ surprisingly no referencc to Oliver
Ri1ckham's views in discussing the el1\'ironment), and non-committal in questions of a
pinne('fin~ ('arliest 11(.'olilhic or of colonisation \"('rsus acculturation - wher<>, on a point
of detail, he seems to make too lillic of the cOl1linuil) of the so-called muitidcnticulates,
and whcre he does not consider a murh profbunder question as to how rar the basis of
tht' initial urolithic scuicmcl1t systell1 was not ill(('nsivc horticu lture at a ll but coll ect ing
supplemented by grain and liv(.'sLOck production . IIr is silcllt too 011 the implications of
th(.' contraslIllg exploitation of <kcr in the mcsolithit and neolithic.
Turning to morc fundamental criticism, it is deplorable that an account of the
neolithic puhlished in 1988 should be SCt in a radiocarbon chronology which all mUSt
recognise as seriousl) unrealistic. Ll nderstand<'lbl~ th(.' drafting or this thesis has
O\crtaken by lhe hi~h-precision calibration srhcll1cs of 1986, but the 1982 consensus
c1ati.l already gave a sound basis for subdi\'iding the British neolithic into calcndric spans
of quarter-millennia, which would h;1\"(.' '{i\'C1l the r('ader a truer picture and mi!(ht have
IIlduccd thc author to modif) his inu:rprelation
Sniolls doubts arc raised too about the tr('atnH'1ll of the Aint assembla!(cs, on \\ hich
much or the interpretation of scttlemcnt pallnns depends . Holgatc eschews metrit"al
<.lIIdlysis (w(' arc nOt told \\h) ), \\hich means that the reader has no \\a\ of asscssin,{
possibilities for the bias \\ hich ine\'iti.lbl) r(.·sidcs in makin~ comparisons bet\\'c(,11
assemblages of all kinds, especially in intcrpreting surface collections however systematically made. ~ l orcover. in thc CilSe of the more than 80 excavated sites which provided an
allalytic~t1 bast', w(' arc frankl) told that ' Iimitcd time and reSourCes preventcd a firsl-hand
SllId) of the f1intwork itself (p, f3). As to the surid,"c .ssemhla"es (Table 4. Domestic sitcs
of ncolit h ic dale .. \ Jl known Ileolithic domrslic silt's. , . , , .. ), W(' arc reminded that 'it is
difTlcult to separate out later neolithic dC'hitae;r from Bronzc Age debitage' (p. 70, fn 12) ,
\\hirh mW;L raise doubts as to what intcTlsit) of later ncolithic seulement th('s(' siles
r(.' prescnt. Indecd, of 83 domestic sites listcd in tht' tablc 110 less than +0 vicldcd barhcd
<lnd tan~{'d arr()\dl('ads, \\ hi('h on 9 sitt,~ oUll1urnht'r(.'d transverse arrowheads
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Other questions arise as to ho\\ si~njficanl i~ Hoh~atr's separation bCI,... rcn earlier
and later Iwolilhic He overstates his case in assrrlin~ that 'flint warkin,?; techniques
(han~('d dr.l.m'Hjcall~ at the start of the (dirT ncolilhie p<'rioci' I p. 70) - thus pr{'sumabl)
c 2700 be. Cntainl, a rou~hl) struck indus", on pebblr flint was post 2722±f9 bc ( B~I
- 11-05) at ):orth Stoke. but it "as culturally indt'tl'rminatf' and on fortuitously availablr
material. Of the b dosed COIlle-XIS in the ThanH'S Basin used in tables 5.3--5.6 to
illustratc later neolithic Aim tcchnoloK). Banon Court rarm. Blc,\bury and \\'cst
Kennel .-\\"Cl1u(' werr associated ,... ilh Groo\"('d \\are, like pits yielding similar material at
Cassingtoll and Sulton Courtenay and like Silt'S beyond the Thames Basin such as
Storey', Bar Road, liSted in table 5.1 - to all or which a date c, 2000 bc would be
appropriatc, as at Barton Court Farm . The remainin~ ducl' comex ts in tables 5.3-5.6,
~l()unt Farm , Holloway Lanc and \Vt'li Garden Farm, ~ Idded definitely or tcmativrly
identified p('tcrhorou~h ware and were thus possibh earlier (from c. 2500 be?), but arc
hardl, dia~noslic since thC)" only produced one corc hct\\C'en them - \\hereas the
wcll-prc)\"id('d . \rrcton Down (table 5.1), Iikewisc in Pct('fborou~h ware association, \\as
beaker period and probably later than an} of the GrooH'd \\"are-associated siles quoted
alx)\('

Llke\\isl'. first d.lU'd appearances for some artefaCts hdd characteristic of the latcr
neolithic do not strongly sug-gest sudden or extrllsi\e rhtlJ\ges c. 2700 bc: ground-cd,~cd
knife ( RadIn ' 2560±60 bc, B~I - 2392), loz('n~e-shaped Mrowhead and? thin-bulled
axc' (Dorchestcc cursis' 2560± IOObc, B\I - 244:1. C:p enll ie" table 31). And cOI1\'ersel, .
th<' hest daH' for 1Il('\bing-don causl'\\a\t'd enrJosur(' \\.IS 2510± I.J.O bc. Bl\1 - 355
(2760± 135, 13~1 - 352 and 2500± 145 be, B~I
'15~ bl'in~ somewhat less satisractory)
and a similar range tlpplied at Orsctt, suggest in~ the pos'\ihilit) of substantial sun ivaI
of th(' earlier neolithic industr) post 2700 br,
The picture is thus not one of dramatic chi.ln~e, but rather of one set interleaving
with the uthn: and it may be that thl' latn neolithic industry as Holgate defines it \Vas
not fully developed or prevalent until (. 2000 bc. The consistcnt association of a morc
casual styit' of primary nilll-knapping \\ith Croov('d ware may perhaps suggest that it is
best explailled not as resulting from any changes III '\Vor'" schedu le' (p. 127) through
altcrl'd f"\fllling practices, but from abundant supply - from f1int-minc dumps for
example,
.\s for agricultural innm'allons. usc of the plou~h (to clear p('fennial wel'ds ?) and
frnnng tcchniques an' associatcd at South Strect, .\\"Cbun with pottery which can only
seriousl, lx' described as 'plain bowl'. in a contcxt \\ hich su~~ests that possibly early in
thr srcond quarter of the 3rd millennium bc tht· earlier neolithic subsistence economy
had 11100"rd on from intensive horticulture or coll('ctin~ LO something approaching the
infidd-outfield systcm Holgate claims for tht' lat('f lI('olilhl(." .
It seel11s plausible in an) Case that Ih(' pattern m'l~ han' bern a complcx one of
dim'rent sp<'cialisation or stages of development dl r('~i()J1al or c\"en micro-regional
Icv('1. Holgatc recognises this as far as thc distributlolls of the monumcnts arc
conrernt'd; but even in th(' upper part of tht' Thallles BJ,sin any conception of
chambered tombs itS 'core monumcnts' seems dubious. BOlh chambered tombs and
callse\\i.lYl'd l'nclosures during their periods of UM' arc likdy to havc been ccct:ntric to
lhe sl'llled areas in i.l pallern more complex than I Iolg-<tlC ~ug"gests.
Finall) . til(' admirable spccd at \\ hith this book has 1)('('11 produced has been at til('
cXp('nSl' (p('rhaps not surprisin~ly) or f.l numbn of Ullcof)"<'l"led l\ ping slips, biblio~ra
phical errors <.lnd ambi'{uities in the gaJ:('ul'crs, \\hi<:h might <:onfusc the no\"jcr reader
8,1uh 1989
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Steven Bassett (oo.), Tht Origins of Anglo-Saxon Kingdoms. Leicester
xii, 300; figures, maps. Price £35.00 (paperback £14.95).

niversity Press, 1989. Pp.

"'What IS Tru,h''', said Jesting Pilate
... For Jdmes Campbell, who has given more
thought to the Origins of Anglo-~axon Kingdoms than most. 'Jesting Pilate is the Patron
Saint of these Studies'. A better candidatc yct might be John \Vyndham. Th('re arc just
four rrlclliH: ly certain facts in the 5th~ and 6th·cenlUry history of what would one clay be
England. First, the Janguag<, of most people changed, then or not long afterwards, from
something like \Velsh to something like Dutch . Second , a significant proportion of
society look to cremating their dead and burying the ashes in pots, or imcrrin,g them
with morc or less imposing grave 'furniture', Third , much or all of Britain was
controlled , when the light of documentary evidence first flickers across the scent, by
individuals called rtx in Latin and 9nin,~ or ri in vcrnaculars. Fourth, and above all, the
standard of living in lowland Britain nosedived ; manufacturers of housrhold ~oods
forgot how LO make pots on a wheel. The fate of onto-time Britannia bt'twecn -lOO and 600
\'\as catastrophe such as modern imaginations ~carcely envisage without resort to
rriffids, Chrysalids or Waking Krakens.
In the circumstances, the most import'11ll thing about this book is the lact that it
was written at all. The Origins of An~lo-Saxon Kingdoms have tended, since Chad\" ick's great book of 1907 , to be relegated LO O\'er-bold archaeological sy nthe~es, or
hesital1l (if orten perceptive) introciuctor) chapters in t('xtbooks. It is, as one of the
contributors to this volume notes, rather shocking that the whole issue of Stammt~blldullg
has barely been raised in En~land. For Dr. Bassell to have enticed so many otT a fence
\'10 hich has long- been the wise scholar's preferred habitat is a great achievement. The
result is a set of essays which nearly always satisfy, and usually convince.
Dr. Bassen introduces the collection with a chapter on genera l probkms, which is
also an important new study of the much-studied HwicC(', Drawing in part on r(,cent
re~('arch into early minster church(,s, Bassett gi\'(,s new body to the wraith-like rtgiontS
thal ha v(" long haunted the subjecl. There f()ilow two very important papers on the wider
context. Dr. Thomas Charles-Edwards, in a masterpiece of lucidity, discusses the
resourc("s and dynastic politics of early Iri sh kin~s. The first of twO major lessons here is
the critical diflcrence between hospitality dues and tribute-payment: when prim(' fiil('t
is served off the fire, it at least ~ives a host temporary access to the patroniu;:e of hi~
othef\\'ise unwelcome royal guest; but when provided 'on the hoor , its brceder has no
percei\'ed return on his investment, Secondly, a crucial ditTerence between early English
and early I rish kings is that En~lish conquests wCI'e put in charge of men who, how('\'er
royal their blood, were not called ' kings '; \\h('n"as Irishmen applied royal litles to any
subordinate. This is \'Iohy there \'Ioere so \('ry many more Irish kin~doms, and \\hy , b\
English standards, they look so tiny.
~ext comes Dr. Edward James, \\hose wit sparkles like Dr. Charles-Edwards'
crystal clarity. ~Ot for the first lime, Dr. James contrives to set before the monoglot
English most of\'\hat they should know about cOl1linental history as researched over the
last thirty years; and, as usual, he adds his own penetrating comments. \'\'h at it amOunts
to is that four distinct (o r overlapping) typ(,s of polity carne to life in the sub-Roman
,"Vest: (i) 'tribal' kings: grounds for spina l shi\'('rs, but useful for the rtgt~ of Tacitus'
Genflania, and the kleiflkiinigt (OIlC(, witheringly shown the door by Michael \'\' allaccHadrill) of modt'rn G ermanists: (ii ) Hetrkjj"if.f. \\arhand duCt) who, with or without 'royal
blood', created stron~ nexuses of power brside or within Roman frontiers; (iii ), not
rasily separated rrom (ii ), Roman officials of 'barbarian' ori~in. \dlO almost imprrcep·
tibly exchan~("d the title magiJttr miWum. g'i\'in~ command of ('vrr-morr barbari.lcd
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'legions', for rtx, so much more relevant to 'Roman' or 'German'. 'barbarian' or
provincial, soldier or civilian, all scramblin~ to find some sort of aUlhority somewhere;
and (iv) 'Roman kin~s·. lhe indigenous warlords \,hom one could expect to erupt out of
this seething society. and \,ho would correspond (though neither Dr. James. nor anyone
else in this book, says so) lO Ambrosius Aurelianus, Cerdic or c\"en Arthur.
So, by the time one has penetrated fifty pag:cs into this book, one has encountered
four possible blueprints for an early Anglo- 'axon kingdom : the rtgio, that mayor may
not be royally ruled itself; the dialectic of centre and periphery in the exercise of power;
' tribal ' rule , kingship where executive commands are relatively less significant than
other social functions; and varieties of military power, pan'enu or legitimist, exploiting
the relationship of wealthy warlord and well-equipped warrior that was the seedbed of
'feudalism' and many of humanity 's other troubles. If this exciting book has a general
fault , it is that these initial insights too rarely recur in the case-studies that follow. Dr.
Basset might have circulated the first three papers to other contributors, inviting
additional comment; he could have added a short summary, to draw the threads back
into a more perceptible pallern; he should at least have inserted more cross-referencing
footnOtes. It should not be necessary to use the I ndcx in order to locate the plethora of
contrasting views on where to place the No:q:aga and Ok/gaga of the so-called Trihal Hidage.
Nevertheless, the case-studies have much to offer, A splendid paper by Professor
Brooks on Kent shows not only how it may have come into existence but also how and
why the relevant historical evidence is so jumbled. If his Mercian essay is less
compelling, that may be because Welsh poetry is yet more jumbled than the Anglo-Saxon
Chroniclt and the HiJloria Briltonum. Barbara Yorke shows bener than anyone before
(which, given the competition, is saying a lot ) what sense can be made of the early
history of ,"Vessex once the cearly' Chronicle annals are treated with the disrespect they
have long deserved . John Blair combines the rtgio evidence of which he is a modern
pioneer with texts hitherto given the sort of attention usually reserved for blocked and
noisome drains , to come up with a late 7th-century peripheral dynasty. David Dumville,
in a magisterial study of the south-cast Midlands, shows just how much can be done by
even the cagiest approach to evidence. Jr, like Brooks on l\lercia, Dumville on
Northumbria leaves a less satisrying aftertaste, that may be because northern evidence
is so much richer , and it is correspondingly so much more tiresome to be warned against
over-indulgence. Keith Bailey uses the rtgio to outline early historic Middlesex without
gctting sucked into London's great maw, a major and almost unprecedented achievement in itself. l\tartin \\'e1ch on Sussex and Bruce Eagles on Lindsey do their Sluff with
lht" archaeology where they are acknowledged experts; both in different ways make a
case ror the sort or 'ea rly settlement by treaty' which is now going out of intellectual
fashion. Dr Margaret Gelling deploys the place-name expertise one has come to take for
granted from her, to trace early \\'esl Mercian history , More of a surprise, because so far
almOSt unheralded, is Dr. Kate Pretty's 'Defining the ,\1agonJllte', a model of interdisciplinary strategy in exceptionally tough terrain , Neither least nor last is Professor
~lartin Carver's East Anglia : the only paper, Dr, james's apart, which exploits new
continental research; and one revealing the unusual metabolism that allows him to
digest 'New' Archaeology without at once succumbing to bouts of nauseous jargon.
l 'his book is an immense credit to all who made it : editor, publisher and
contributors. It is a monument in early English studies that neither should nor will be
forgotten. Yet three last comments must be made, tWO relatively particular, one very
general. and all no doubt ill-graced. Ont: a final surprise houqutl in this book is Da\'id
Dumville's discovery and publication of a new Latin text of the Tribal Hidage . Dr.
Dum,ille, as one would expect of the Caesar's \Vife of this methodology, is very careful
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In the necessarily copious usc he makes of the document. But that is nOt true of all other
contributors. Let it be said, loud and clear, once and for all: thai tht Trihal Hidagt is a taxor tribult-Hst is an assumptton, not a jaci. \Vhcther or not one finds it a reasonable
assumption depends on whether or nOl on(" accepts Sir Frank Stemon's logic: ' its great
age, to which much of its obscurity was duC', sho\\s that it must have been intended to
serve some practical purpose'. Stemon's mind was formed in the heyday of Sir James
Frazer. and Sir Hen,) Maine. One \'\ould hope that more has since been learnt 01
'pnmHl\"c' l11entalities; and, to !!ia) the least, it barely suppons a presupposilion that
things art' first put in \Hiting for 'practical' reasons. EYen if the Tribal Hidagt were in f~lct
what (thanks to a miraculously prescrn'd text ) the Burghal Hidage is demonstrably - a
fiscal assessment - that would not pron' that thl? amicipated levies \.. ere enforced oncc,
let alone rcg-ularly. Two: modern archaeologists havc, with great pains, at last taught
historians to stop affixing ethnic labels (or a lmost any Olhcr kind of label) 10 particular
pallerns of burial. lL is thus a shock to find that some archaeologists in this book talk
breczily of 'Anglo-Saxon' or cven 'Cermanic' cemcteries. As this historian understands
it, the phrase 'Anglo-Saxon burial' no\\ has nothing but the tautolog-ical sense that it
\\'as the kind of burial laid dO\\ n b~ thc peoplc \\ ho Ijycd in the south-eastern parts of
these Islands in the 5th and 61h cemury: \.. hilc 'Cermanic burial' is about as useful as
phrase a 'Victorian values'. Ir I am finally to slough ofT the bad habits ormv inlellcctual
youth, I need to be set a bCller example b) my would-be mentors.
Third, there is one subject thilt pre-occupied Chad"ick in 1907, "hich IS barely
mentioned here: ~tigration . Tacitly anyway, this book colludes with current archaeological disbelief in ' In\'asion H ypo theses' for early English history. \,'c may no longer
think that large numbers of English-speakers e\'er crossed the :\orth Sea. If not , we
cannot evade the fact that no greater challenge has ever been mounted to the austen:'
principles y.,ith which philologists found('d their discipline a century and a half ago.
Philologists han' their sins like the rest of us. But tht') may fairly claim that their game
is one .... ith rational and intelligible rules, rules yet to be undermined by ot her
disciplines. Archaeologists, by contrast (and again to their credit), have thrashed about
to get a beller grip on their maddellin~" clu~i\"{' e\'idence. Bluntly. the Ijn ~uistic
indicatOrs thal 'Oark Age' Britain exprriented rrlati\"e1y massive migration are still
stronger th an the archaeo logica l indicators that it did not. If philologists yet await the
call of 'Game, Set and ~Iatch' , thq r('main at least a set and four games up. The)
continue to look unbeatable.
\,'h<11 Dr. Bassen, Professor Brooks and thr ("\Tr more productiv(" 'Leicester
Uni\"crsitv Press' hav(, achie\"cd b.,.. this cullection is a :\'e .... Birth for the sort of stud\
that used· to be entitled, 'The J ute~ larch on I.ondon '. Tht') of all people do nOt nee~1
telling that lhesC' arC' earl) days in \... hat ought to bt' a lusty life. But this really must be
the last as well as the hrst book on the subjcct where it is not a central issu{' that the
urigins of .\n g-Io-Sa."{on king-doms coincided with the foundation of the Eng-lish
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Howard Colvin and J .S.G. Simmons, All Souls ColI,,~'. All OVord ColI'g' and its Buildmgs.
Oxrord University Press, 1989. PI'. x, 97; 60 illustrations. Price £ 17.50.
Those who crammed into the Old Libraq 01. \11 Souls in the Summer 011986 to listen to
the Chichde Lectures on the buildin~s or the Colle~c will be delighted to sec them in
pnm, with the bonus of the most lhorou~h fOOlllott' references, as \... ell as a good ran~e of
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vcry informau,"c illustrations. The first two chapters arc by Cokin and deal with the
original foundation and the early 18th-century Hawksmoor addition of the Nonh
Quadrangle. In the final chapter Simmons covers buildin~ acti"ity up 10 the present day .
The College "as founded in IU8 b) Hen!) Chichcle, Archbishop of Canterbury, to
produce educated clergy and. through daily services, 10 he a sor1 of Lancaslrian war
memorial. ~C\\ College, where Chichcle had been a student, provided a model for
statutes as well as buildings, c,·cn to cloisters (where the i'orth Quadrangle now is) and
a projected bell-tower. But there ,\-ere problems over the site \\ hich allowed only a
narrow quadrangle and this meant that the hall and chapel could nOl abUl, as at New
College, to form one range. The resulting lack of order, with the hall projecting north
from the quad, was to irk the 18th-century Fellows. In facl bOlh authors demonstrate the
sub\'ersion of the original intentions for a learned and pious foundation by Fellows of
increasingly aristocratic character, concerned marc for their comfort and dignity and
with keeping in architectural fashion.
Originall) the forty Fellows \\:ere accommodated in twos or threes in shared rooms
with small individual studies. This did nOl suit ('\"C1l by thc 16th century, for in the T..,JJPW
Colltgil bird's-eye \'ic\\ of 1600 the familiar expedient of cocklofts arc visible. The
circumstances by which the :\'orth Quadram~le came into being during the first decades of
the 18th centul), WIth Dr. Clarke and Hawksmoor playing leading parts, are lu Idl)
described , and Hawksmoor's explanation of designs submitted to the Fellows in 1714/15
is published as an appendix. H e pro\ided schemes for the total rebuilding of the college
but urged the retention of good venerable buildings. In fact we owe the survi\'al of the
original quadrangle to Dr. Clarke \\ho, angered at dissensions among the Fellows,
diverted his money to the building of \\'orcester College. As a result All Souls is a college
ofinstructi\"C contrasts as well as relationships. Ha\\ksmoor's quadrangle is 1\\ ice the size
of the earlier one, yet houses only 14 Fellows as against 40 in the smaller one, and it could
b(' claimed that the 'yawning cavern' of H awksmoor's Codrington Library was on ly
out-malched by the Radcliffe Camera in the ratio of cubic space to books.
Colvin concludes his chapter by considering the nature of Hawksmoor's magnificent Gothic buildings, deciding to call them Baroque Gothic. He suggests we can
appreciate them far bener than any generation since they wcre completed, freed as we
arc from antiquarian inhibitions of the Gothic revival and with the examplc of
post-~ l odernisl rediscovery of half-forgonen architectural vocabularies.
The successive refurbishments of the College chapel, left in a sorry state after the
Reformation, and the restoration and improvement of th<.' High Street front in the 1820s
form part of the final chapter by Simmons. Little more than 50 years separates the
commissions to Isaac Fuller ( 1660s) and James Thornlllll (1715/ 16) for paintings on the
walls and roof of the chapel and, with the commissioning of an altarpiece from the
internationally acclaimed l\lcng"s in 1769, Olll' senses an increasingly sophisticated
Classical taste among the fellows and willingness to pend money to keep in fashion. It
was perhaps the cxample of l\ew College and Magdalen, "ho had alread} re-gOlhicistd
their chapels, which prompted the fellows to appoint first Clutton in 1871, th en Scott in
1872 to do the same for All Souls.
This book PUtS together in the text and illustrations, or through references, the
available information on the building activities of the college. There arc still unsolved
issues - why the site for the college was so restricted, what Isaac Fuller's chapel
wal1-paintin .~ looked like, why Clullon was dismissed. BUl this is an exemplar")
publication nOl only for its scholarship but because this is conveyed with style and wit.
The book is a pleasure both for the serious student and for the casual reader.
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LaurC)"H:C Brockliss, Gerald Harriss and Angus Macilllyre, J\lagdaltn Collegt and Iht Crown.
Essays for Ih, Tmtnttnary of Ih, RtslorallOn of Ih, Col/'g' 1688. Oxrord: Ihe Perpetua Press ror
Ihe President and Fellows or ~Iagdalen College, 1988. Pp. 106, 5 plales. Price £7.50
(rrom Ihe ESIaies Bursary).
On 25 OClOber 1688 IOwn and gown celebraled wllh bells, bonfires, and 'a greal deal 10
drink' the restoration of Prcsid{'nt John Hough, 33 Fellows and 24 Dcmics to their places
In Magdalen College. " was a year 10 Ihe da) since James II had rorced Bishop Samuel
Parkn of Oxford on the college in place of the deprived Hough. And it has just cleven
days be rare \\'illiam of Orange landed at Torbay and set in train the 'C lorious
Revolulion'. The struggle belween James and Magdalen College in 1687-88 was a
miirslonc on the nation's path towards revolution. The bicclHcnary of this caWl! cil;brt
was commemorated by J . R. Bloxam and other Fellows of Magdalen in a splendid volume
of documents on .Ha,gdaltn Col/',g' and)amts /I published b) Ihe Oxrord Hislorical SocielY;
and nem lh(' tercentenary has been marked by the college's present History Fellows in
1hr('(' polished and informati\'(, eSSilYS. Gerald Harriss describes the relations brt\\('cn
the Crown and the college from its foundation in 14-58 until the reign of Charles II ;
.\n~us ~Iacint)-rc tells the stor) of the crisis of 1687-88; and Laurence Broddiss
sketches what is known of the Prcsidclll and FdJows 'intruded' into the college by James
II All of the essays (omain \"aluablr information, and some of tht' material dra'\-Il from
the ~l.l~dalcn archi\'(' is not in print c1s{'\\hcTc. :\01 the Icast of lhr SCf\"lCCS performed
by this volume is thaI the threc \'iewpoints allow the reader 1O sec just ho\\ difficult it is
(and was) to work out \\ hat J ames II was up 10.
\" e an: nO\\ often told that J an1('s II sought onl) to put his religion on the samc
footing as thai of the Church of England - but that is not how it secmcd LO
contemporaries. There was. as Dr. Harriss shows. nothing new about the Crown and its
miniliters pulling strings to inAuence appointments in this wealthy and prestigIOUS
institution. Althou,g-h the sta tutl'S rl'quired that thc President shou ld have been a Fdlow
of the college, or of l\'e\\ College, e\Tn that requirement cou ld be evaded. Indeed, the
('oll('g'e ren'lIed in its dose royal connections: Prince Henr) matriculated into it in 1605,
and ~tagdalrn was the most generous of thc' Oxfi>rd colleges in contribUling funds to
Charles I in 16·13. After the Restoration, royal m{'ddling at !\tagdalen became more
hlatant \\'ith the increasing use of ro~ al mandates for FeIlO\\'s hips - a de\'{'lopment \\ hich
desen"es further exploration in the long-awaited l7th-cenlur) volume of til{' Histo~)' of tht
l 'lIil'tntl)J. J ames II, howe\-"er, interfered in a f~lr more heavy-handed and onensi,"e
manm'r than an~ of his predecessors .
James knew that his religion could not gain a hllr hearing unless h(' had established
it Roman Catholic presence in the' u ni\"('r ... i ties, but to do this he \\ould need to ~o
a~aillst the la\\ of lh(' land \\hich excluded Catholics from any offic('. In 1686 hc had
alr('ad} dispensed the ?\iaster of University College and the Dean of Christ Church from
the penalties of the ami-Catholic laws. and so when the Presidenc~ of Ma'{dalen bnamr
,'acant in l\larch 1687. he moved s\\iftly to appoint Anthony Farmer, a 'reputed papisl '.
But th(' Fellows "crt.' quicker. Once their candidate, Hough, had b('el1 installed, the crux
of the dispute became the king's power to drpri\'{' him of his office. For, as with an)
other cinic or don, H ough's oflic(' was his freehold: as one obsen'ef commented on his
deprivation, 'in its consequence il affects ('vcry man's Property in England' . This was a
threat which all Protestant Englbhmen could appreciate. ~lany of them also sa\\ the
force of the argument advanced b~ the Fdlows \\ ho had foIlO\\'Cd Hough Ollt of the
college, that their oath of obediencc to the collt'~e statutes could not allow them to
condone such interference in the appointml'nt of the PreSident. The kin'{ had offended
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la\\. properl) and conscience, and of course against religion. ""'c have a religion
to defend,' Hough told William Penn, 'and I suppose that you yourself \\ould think us
Knaves if we should lamely gi\"C it up.' If ~tagdakn frll to the papists as University and
Christ Church had, 'in a short time the) will h3\"(' the rc!;['
Here \\!(' come to one of the most important insights offered by this book. From the
viewpoint of the ejccted President and Fellows, as prescnted by Dr. l\.tacinlyre, thece
was indeed a Catholic plot to establish Oxford as a Roman Catholic seminary. But from
the Catholic perspective the enterprise looked rather different. Farmer, dogged by a
murky past and sordid allegations, was a hopeles& Catholic candidate; Hough was
finally replaced by Parker, a politically pliant, albeit ailing, Anglican, who died in I.tarch
1688; and ani) then could Bona\'enture Giffard, his successor, turn the college O\"('r to
Roman rites and Catholic education. Dr. Brockliss's essay reveals that the intruded
Fellows were a mixed bunch, many of them mere feliow-tra\Tllers or political c1icllls
rrapm~ thrir rewards, while the highly educatcd ~raduates of Douai or St. Orner, \"ho
mii;"ht spearhead Catholic evangelism, were no more than half the intake. It may be, as
Dr. Brockliss suggests, that James had 'no consistent religious policy with regard lO
~ta'{dalen at air, but as these cssays taken together sho". this docs not matter, since it
looked and felt as thou~h he had. In the final analysis, james triumphed o\'er lItagdalcn:
the restoration of Hough and the othcrs was due to e\'cnts outside the University \\hich
form no part of the stol) told here. But for a mom('ltt Magdalen had been the symbol of a
set of national values under threat from a narro\\-minded. autocratic, zealot.
I mmaculatrly produced, \\ ith some excellent illustrations - including Roubiliac's
bas-relief of Hough before the commissioners from the President's tomb in \\'orce5ter
cathedral - this book deserves a \\ ide readership. Rather fittingl), all proerrds from its
sale arc to go to the restoration of the College's buildings.
jOH" SPlRR

BaP/urn and Burial Rtgis/trS oj Banbury', OxJordshm. Part Four 1811-1838, transcribed by
R.C. Couzens, edited by j.S.W. Gibson. Banuury Historical Society, Volume 22, 1988.
Pp. xv, 224, 2 maps, 2 illustrations. Copies obtainable from the Society, c/o Banbury
lItuseum, 8 Horsefair, Banbu,).

This is the eighth, and final, \'olumr in an ambitious project by the Banbury Historical
SocieL) to publish the survi\ing registers of St lItary's parish, which until the 1850s
co.... ered tht" town and borough of Banbury and surrounding hamlets in Oxfordshirc and
Northamptonshire. The project has taken almo:,t 30 years to complete. The resulting
\'olumcs span 1558-1838 and rcpres<'Ill a ridl store of f3\\ material for all those
interested in Banbur~. in Oxfordshire towns and in primary markct towns in genrral.
Banbury Historical SociclY. and in particular Jeremy Gibson, \\ho has sustained and
guided the work, arc to be congrawlatcd on its completion.
This last \'olume is based 011 a transcript by the (att' R.C. Couzens. It is a fitting
memorial to his effofts. and emphasises again the great usefulness to genealogists, local
historians and general historians of reliable and accessible transcriptions of significant
sourc('s. The register entries trigger a multitude of questions and can yield many
potential answers.
The prcsclll \'olurne offers the contents of lhe baptismal and burial registers of St.
Mary's from the stan of the printed formal, introduced as a result of the Rose Act of
1812, to the rnd of the baptismal register in use at the time of the illlroduction 01" civil
n."l{istration in 1837. The transcription has b("cn ·cnhanet·d' b) the incorporation of
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additional l'ntrie~ from Con~rcgalJonal. Quakn. Pr('sh~ (,fian and \\'('slryall ~J('thodisl
r('cord~. From tht' r('S{istCfs thcm~('h-('s \\(' han' a \\('alth of OC(UpaIiOllal dt'I~lil lof Lh('
fi:ulwr!) of thost" baptised), the plan's of residenc(, of those buried and baptis('d (clem n to
the sln'('l or ("oun or yard), and a~('s at death (although sddom the causes of drath)
nl(' \"olunw is \\cll-equippt'd \"ilh indn.t's. or ')urnam('s. occupations iUld plau.'-nam('s
(a hhough ()Ill~ lhe first on:urn'!ln' of thost' frr<jut'llll; mcntiOlwd is listed) .. \dditional
IIllc)rmation is added li"om mOllllllH'lltai IIlsrriptioliS (insofa r as churdlyard d('aral1(,('.
Ild\ilH{ ,Inel ,,('ar of SlOlles .lllows), \\ills ,Inc! til(' (h-l'fthorp(' Roman (:alhoilf r(,~lstn\,
I'he \olume appears in ('(o!lomiral, if ('\t·-stralning. leproduu'd typt's<:npt with sonH'
if mudd~. illustrations.
The sources and th('if treatment <liT sU(Tinctl) and dear!) l'xplallwd In tht"
III t rod uctioll , This kccps thoughts on illlC'l'prctation, qu(,\tions and possible ilIlS\\,('lS to it
minimum, Th{' user or the \"(»)ume is left \.. ith much on \.. hich to rc!lcTt 1'11(' impau of
thc rt'fClrIllillg 1830s is Ih('f{' in tlH' chall~('s or stn·('t and lane namcs afttr tht' I.ightlng
and P,wing Act or 183j, The parish workhousl' is replaced by thc U Ilion \\'o rkhous(',
How many. and who. \\('n' born and dil'd ill that cOHlw\'Crsial nC\\ st'ning durill~ the
~t'ar ... f(Jllo\\ing 183!? Dot's the IMlance 01 haptislns and buriab rccordcd h('11' ~llTOUI11
1(lr the lO\\Il'S expansion at this time:, rrom a POpuLHion or l,l-l9 in 1811 10 7,211 III
18-4 I, or arc there marked influx(,s of out ... i<krs,J "'as Ihnbun untrouhled I" ('fiscs of
l11ortalit) in thesl' ) ('ars \\ hich sa\\ <lgri('uitural rkpn'sslollS and cpidclllil'S? OIH' (an ... ('e
ans\\-l'fS, colll'ftiH' and incli\-idu~li, in lhe cntri('s, as le)r t:xample in til(' cholera \TM of
IR32. "ith four dealhs attributed lO 'spasJllodil dlOlera' during thc slImmcr Ill(' fear of
incoming inkction can be imagined \'~- h('n .John Kni~ht died agl'd 30, 'in a boat 011 tht·
cdllal' that September. The patl("1'1\ of ottupiHiollS is also I'l'\'caline;: of a to\\n \\ith
~liJl-sur\-i\ing induslries like plush. but \\iIh great ('l'onOIl1IC di\t'fsit~, Sonw 150
specialist or uncommon o(cupations ar(' listl'd in the 1'l'g-iSl('rS, a \'aluable pr(,cufsor of
the clt'wikel ccnsus enumerators' ft'lulIIS, This ('Conomic di\'('rsity was thl' basis of
Banhur) 's prosperity and l11ag-lH'tlt altrarl10n for d \\ irk surrounding ,.11'("<1, so thal the
youn~ Joscph .\shb). h.winK journeyed nill(, long- ,lIld tiring miles IrOl"1'1 ' I ySO(' III
\\'arwirkshire in (Jile of til(' hundrcd~ of l'arrirrs' t;HlS \\hidl cOIl\'{'r~cd on thl' to\\l1, \\as
.tslOni!·;i1Cd and ('xci ted to find a piatT \\ hith he felt mu')t be like :'\o\gorod <1l1d its 1!;n',lI
I~lir of which he had rcad, :\illctC('lIth-('clltun Banhur) has bccn wcll-scnTd b\ printed
hislOri('s, but hefe is matl'lial for ccllltinUIIIl?; th()ught and anal\sis It dc')('n-('., to he."
\\ elcomc.'d. and wcll-used,
illlrr(,~lillg.
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